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Deep, worshipful pop/rock that gets stuck in your head and heart in front of God and everyone - these

original worship songs reach from the Lord's Prayer to Psalm 107, Creation, Eden to the Upper Room

and all the promise found in the name of Jesus Christ. 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel,

ROCK: Modern Rock Details: Album. "Return" calls out to a generation of people who have let go of

worship - and let go of God. It calls us to rise up and remember something that all creation finds natural;

intamacy with the One God. Music. Great music draws from varied roots. BVB's sound is a blend of

American music influences. Classic rock, folk, gospel, soul, blues and emo forms are woven together.

Groove, pop and rock instrumentation combined with big vocal harmonies make the songs readily

accessible to a wide range of musical tastes. Songs. Sometimes they strike a nerve and connect deeply.

The right combination of music and lyrics can arouse any of a thousand emotions. The Spirit often

enables the songs to speak directly to the listener as if with a private message. This soulful and prophetic

transcendence is one of BVB's key gifts. The songs are dramatic and dreamy while at the same time

honest and human. They deal largely with adoration and reconciliation with God. Players. Bradley Vail

(vocals/guitar/songwriter) started writing and leading songs regularly at church before Jr. High. He formed

"True Tale" which played original music in both churches and clubs for nearly ten years. Leading worship

in churches around southern California has brought him full circle to praise and worship. Shelly Turner

(vocals) has been singing and touring the world in God bands since the age of 10. Joe DeMarco (drums),

a long time Alter Boys fan has brought his rhythmic gift to God for worship on several teams around

southern California. Mat Troy (percussion/loops/vocals) is a youth pastor at Sacred Heart, in Redlands,

CA. Dylan Werner (bass) is also a youth pastor in Redlands, at the First Presbytarian church. Worship is

taking the world by storm. We are waking up. I know I have adored my God for a lifetime yet told almost
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no one! Worship has become an awesome voice for those of us who would like to share our love of God

with others. As we worship, we show outwardly our joy and gratitude for Christ's inward transformation.

"...down on my knees, I tried to sneak out didn't want to believe, but I lost all my doubt and bathed in the

warmth of what I never will prove ...the Gospel" -from "Gospel"
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